PHILANTHROPIC OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT LIFE: ENRICHING THE HOMEWOOD EXPERIENCE

With your help, we will raise $60 million to build on our traditions, reimagine current programming, and embrace new opportunities for our students.

STRENGTHENING OUR COMMUNITY
Our programs build lifelong relationships amongst our students and can help them to make meaningful contributions to the communities in which they live.

Milton S. Eisenhower Symposium and Foreign Affairs Symposium: $75,000
Your named sponsorship of one lecture for three consecutive years will bring preeminent voices of national importance and international merit to these premiere programs.

Conversations in Medicine: $30,000
By providing a gift to name this series of three lectures, you allow for dialogue between students and health care professionals on critical issues facing the field.

Lighting of the Quads and Spring Fair: $15,000
Named sponsors will join other donors of these seasonal traditions and will receive recognition in programs and promotions. Your gift will support the costs of headline entertainment and allow for enhanced celebrations.

Presidents Day of Service: $10,000
Community service is a central part of the Hopkins experience. Named sponsors will join other donors to expand this day of service in Baltimore City so that we can offer service opportunities at additional sites.

ENSURING STUDENT SUCCESS
We seek additional funding to expand and enhance our programs and services to ensure that our students manage their undergraduate experience with success – academically, socially, and personally.

Global Travel Grant Program: $10,000
Help need-based students gain exposure to other cultures and unique learning opportunities by supporting travel and living expenses for international academic courses, internships, independent research, and volunteer opportunities.

Research Project Support: $10,000
Independent undergraduate research is a hallmark of a Johns Hopkins education. Your named research award will be given to a student through the Krieger School Dean’s Undergraduate Research Award or the Whiting School Summer Program for Undergraduate Research.

Advising and Academic Support: $10,000
You can assist students in building valuable skills that can be applied in school and after graduation through support of career preparation, peer-led collaborative learning, tutoring options, and career consulting programs.

CREATING A DIVERSE AND INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT
While our student community is vibrant and diverse, our programs to keep our campus engaged and inclusive are underfunded.

Diversity Discretionary Fund: $10,000
Your support of a discretionary fund will allow us to advance inclusion priorities by seeding new programs.

CHAMPIONING OUR SCHOLAR ATHLETES
Our students are on the move—over 2,500 students regularly participate in varsity athletics, intramurals, club sports, and recreation activities. Your support ensures that we continue our proud tradition of athletic achievement.

Named Coaching Fund: $100,000
When you endow a fund to support a varsity team coach, you ensure that Hopkins athletics continues to excel in both men’s and women’s sports.

Sport Specific Annual Funds: $10,000
You can have a direct impact on athletes by supporting team operations, equipment, assistant coaching, and travel expenditures with a gift at the leadership level.